
MALE DOMESTIC LONG HAIR

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES

 

Phone: 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Meet senior cats SUNRISE and MIDNIGHT! These two 

gorgeous senior cats need a very special long-term foster 

OR a forever home! These best friends have been waiting 

to get adopted or go to foster for a very long time. They 

are unsocialized to humans but are slowly getting better at 

having people around them. With time and patience they 

will come out of their shell and be sweethearts. They love 

food, staying warm, and sleeping in cozy spots. You can 

even catch them playing with cat toys! They will sit near 

you when eating treats but they never get "too close" lol! 

Midnight and Sunrise are both very calm and laid back 

kitties, with long fluffy fur that makes them so adorable! 

These two seniors would love a home to live out the rest of 

their days instead of inside a concrete kennel. They would 

also love a home with an enclosed catio, so they can safely 

enjoy the sun. Background story: Midnight and Sunrise 

were rescued about 10 years ago and went to an indoor 

sanctuary for feral cats. The sanctuary closed down, and 

then they came to Stray Cat Alliance. They have built a 

beautiful bond with one another that warms our hearts! 

They really love each other! Watching their love is so dear, 

sweet and true. But for over a year now we have been 

asking each other "when can they leave this shelter 

environment - they deserve more!" If you are that special 

person who can change their lives, please let us know!

INTERESTED IN ADOPTING? The first step is to go to our 

website StrayCatAlliance.org, click on the "Adopt" 

tab,&nbsp;and fill-out our ADOPTION APPLICATION.

&nbsp;

To meet other Stray Cat Alliance cats and kittens available 

for adoption, please visit one of our adoption centers 

below, or email us at 

Adoptions@StrayCatAlliance.org&nbsp;to find 

out&nbsp;about&nbsp;meeting cats and kittens who are in 

foster care.

&nbsp;

ADOPTION CENTERS

&nbsp;

STRAY CAT ALLIANCE HEADQUARTERS

7 days a week in Los Angeles

By Appointment: Adoptions@StrayCatAlliance.org

&nbsp;

WEST LOS ANGELES

Saturdays and Sundays, 12:30pm - 3:30pm

CENTINELA FEED AND PET SUPPLIES

11055 Pico Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90064

Contact: Adoptions@StrayCatAlliance.org

&nbsp;

GARDEN GROVE

PETSMART

9835 Chapman Avenue

Garden Grove, CA 92841

View cats 7 days a week

For more information: Anna@StrayCatAlliance.org

&nbsp;

SIGNAL HILL

PETSMART

Towne Center East

2550 Cherry Ave

Signal Hill, CA 90755

View cats 7 days a week

For more information: Anna@StrayCatAlliance.org
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